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Check out our month's spotlight articles just below our 10
Year Anniversary Features and Promotions!

10 Year Anniversary 
Features & Promotions 

NEW! HALO LASER TREATMENT

Introductory Investment: $1500 for Face |  $1700 if 
done with a Broadband Light/BBL (a $175 savings 
off the BBL)

We are the first in Minnesota to offer Sciton's Halo Laser, the
world's first hybrid laser to combine simultaneous non-ablative and 
ablative resurfacing, which can produce dramatic results. Halo can 
provide you with the impactful results similar to that of our more 
aggressive (ablative) treatments, but with totally controllable 
downtime. This is exciting because you will not be required to 
spend a long weekend with a red, peeling, face if you want results 
formerly offered solely by fractional surfacing. In fact, after the Halo 
treatment you can leave our office wearing a light tinted sunscreen.

The Halo treatment will be exceptional at diminishing the signs of 
aging and photo damage. This includes fine lines, deeper wrinkles,
and hyperpigmentation. It will also be a standout treatment for 
those dealing with acne scarring or large pore size.

The New MUST-

HAVE Product!
Youth Serum by 

iS Clinical
$150.00

Our newest and most 
impactful serum for your skin,
Youth Serum will harness the 
power of a safe and effective 
growth factor that's proven to 
increase collagen synthesis 

by over 7 micrograms
within 24 hours. Combined 

with unparalleled antioxidant 
protection and a formula that 

requires only 2-3 drops 
per application, this serum is

a game changer for those 
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Buy 3 Vials of Sculptra, Get the 4th 

FREE (a $750 value) 

Call today to book a consultation to book a free consultation (952) 
920-6545.
Buy 3 Vials of Sculptra, Get the 4th FREE (a $750 value)
Sculptra dermal filler gives you subtle results over time, replacing 
lost collagen, giving you a more natural-looking appearance to 
keep your beauty regimen a secret. A full treatment of Sculptra (an
average of two injection sessions over a few months) can last more 
than two years. 

-All 3 vials must be purchased by 10/31/14. Not valid with any other 
offer or discount coupon or certificate.

30% OFF All In-Stock Colorescience 

Mineral Make-up Products!

We are so excited to...

Welcome Back GloMinerals! 

We are kicking off October by hitting the refresh button on our

makeup line of choice at SRC. If you have been a client of ours 

over the years, you may remember that GloMinerals was a fan 

favorite in our office and we held on to some of our absolute must 

haves, i.e. the camouflage and correctors. With the addition of even 

more beautiful and technologically advanced products to their line, 

we are happy to announce that select GloMinerals products will be 

available to you at SRC!

What's New:

In addition to bringing back the classic GloMinerals pressed mineral

foundation, we will also be bringing on their new Luxe Liquid 

foundation with diamond powder technology. This absolutely 

weightless foundation smooths the skin and radiates with a diffused 

and more youthful looking finish. Accompanied by the Luxe Liquid 

Bright Concealer and Setting Powder these products have been 

looking to fight and prevent 
advanced signs of aging. It's 

texture works for all skin 
types, from oily to dry and

sensitive, and it is approved 
for use on the eye area as 

well, making it a major multi-
tasker.  

Youth Serum will arrive at 
SRC within the second week 

of October, call to confirm 
availability as this new serum 

will go fast!

Staff "Must-Have-of-
the-Month"

 My Name: 
Heather Olson

My Role:
Product Specialist

(Editor's Note: Heather, an 
Aesthetician was just 

promoted to the title of 
Product Specialist from 

Patient Coordinator. Heather 
is a knowledgeable skin care
expert and would love to give 

you her product
recommendations during your 

next visit!)

My Must-Have Product: 
Sigmax HD Foundation

Brush

Why This Product is a Must
-Have for Me:

It's not just enough to use 
quality make-up, what you
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proving to quickly become our favorites for all skin types and

textures.

Also, come and play with some fun color products, including our 

well loved shimmer bricks and cheek colors, royal lip crayons and 

glosses plus much more! Our resident makeup artist and retail

manager, Emily, and our Product Specialist, Heather, will be 

available for one on one consults and application Monday through 

Friday.

use to apply your products 
matters just as much. I love 

using this quality Sigma 
brush for even coverage of 
both liquid and pressed or 
loose foundation. It blends 

effortlessly and is well-made 
for durability. 

More on this Product: 
We are delighted to 

announce that Skin 

Rejuvenation Clinic is now 

retailing a select quantity of

make-up tools from the 

Sigma ® line. Sigma is 
Minnesota-based, globally-

recognized and lauded line of 

make-up tools and 

accessories with a flagship 

store located at Mall of 

America. Sigma brushes are

widely popular all around the 

world, which is why we are 

thrilled to be the ONLY "brick 

and mortar" store in 

Minnesota that carries the 

Sigma line!

This featured Sigmax brush, 

retailing at just $24, is a must

-have in every cosmetic bag.
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Breast Cancer Awareness Month...

Innovative Facials in 

October to Benefit

Team Judy's Cause  

Judy Erdahl is a client of Skin Rejuvenation
Clinic and a friend of our practice who is currently undergoing 
treatment for Stage 4 Metastatic Breast Cancer. Judy is the 
namesake of Team Judy, a wonderful circle of friends who 
support her and in turn, raise money for the cancer research at the 
University of Minnesota Masonic Cancer Center. 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month long and to help
support Team Judy's cause, Skin Rejuvenation Clinic will donate 
20% of the proceeds of all Innovative Facials purchased by 
10/31/14 to The University of Minnesota Masonic Cancer Center.

The hour-long Innovative Facial is designed to rapidly and safely 
resurface skin, polishing off dead and dull cells, encouraging 
cellular renewal, thereby reducing fine lines while softening and 
smoothing skin surface. The centerpiece of this remarkable
treatment is a combination of two therapeutic yet powerful 
masques. In addition to these professional-only masques, this 
incredible facial is complemented by a unique combination of active
serums and crèmes. Awakening your senses, this phenomenal 
system incorporates both active and soothing formulas, hot and 
cold, invigorating and healing techniques that give your skin the 
best of both worlds. Skin feels firmer and radiant immediately after. 
Price $120. Call today to purchase your Innovative Facial for Team 
Judy. Or you can purchase an Innovative Facial gift card, as it 
would make a great gift for someone in your life and is ideal for all 
skin types. 

To learn more about Team Judy and the Cancer Center, click 
below.

Kristi Langemo to

Sit on Allergan's 

National Brilliant

Distinctions®
Advisory Board

Kristi Langemo, Skin 
Rejuvenation Clinic's Practice
Manager of nearly 10 years, 
was one of a select group 

of national business leaders,
representing the field of 

cosmetic medicine, asked to 
serve on Allergan's Brilliant 

Distinctions Advisory 
Board. Allergan is the global
multi-specialty health care 

corporation that produces key 
cosmetic products such 
BOTOX COSMETIC®, 
Juvederm®, Juvederm 
Voluma®, Latisse® and 
SkinMedica®.  Brilliant 

Distinctions® is Allergan's 
customer loyalty program.

The Advisory Board is set to 
meet the first week of

October in Dana Point, CA. 
Kristi is excited to sit on the 

Advisory Board and is
honored to be selected.

"The invitation by Allergan to 
serve on this Advisory Board 

is not only a professional 
priviledge but it's yet another 

example of Allergan's 
committment to research and 
development," she said. "I am

hopeful that our Board's
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SRC is Supporting Team Judy's Cause in October
2014

Cast your Vote for the 2015 "Best Of" 

Awards

It's that time of year when Edina Magazine polls 
it's readers for the "Best Of" businesses in 
Edina. We were proud to be the recipient of last 
year's "Best Of" award in the category of med 
spa/rejuvenation clinic.

If you love your experience at Skin Rejuvenation Clinic and have 60 
seconds to cast your vote, we would be honored. Thank you in
advance for your support.

Click here to vote!

New Halo Laser is Gaining Much 

Publicity and Delivering Results!

Our new Halo Laser treatment was the most popular service 
booked at our 10 Year Anniversary Event and we are seeing 

contributions will enrich the 
already robust Brilliant 

Distinctions so our patients
receive even greater benefit 

from it in the future."

To enroll in Brilliant 
Distinctions now and start 

earning discounts off future 
Botox, Juvederm, Voluma,

Latisse and SkinMedica 
purchases, click here.

-------

Staff Fun Facts

Name:
 Kathleen Maier

Role:
Aesthetician

Hometown:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

How long have you worked 
for SRC: 
7 Months
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amazing results from those patients who have already 
experieneced it.

See for yourself! Book a consultation with one of our physicians 
and to get more information and find out if Halo is right for you! Call 
us at 952-920-6545!

Click here to see more amazing Halo transformations!

Thank You To All Who Attended 

Our 10 Year Anniversary Event! 

It was so great to see so many of you at our 10-Year Anniversary 
Customer Appreciation Day on September 25th! Thank you for 
attending and for your business the past 10 years. It was a very

special day!

Favorite vacation spot:
Grand Lake, Colorado

Most listened to song on my 
ipod right now:

(Kathleen didn't answer this 
question, so we assume this
means she has an "eclectic" 
taste in music and wishes to 

keep it a secret :-)

Favorite quote:
"You don't always get what 
you wish for, You get what

you work for!"

The best meal I ever had 
(what and where):

Turkey Reuben at The 
Palmer House

Bucket list item:
 To start a bucket list

Last book I read:
 Water for Elephants

Celebrity I've been told I 
resemble:

None

If I could be a professional 
athlete, my sport would be:

 Alpine Skiing

When you have 30 minutes of 
free-time, how do you pass 

the time?
Walking my dog

What would you name the 
autobiography of your life, so

far?
 Musical chairs

-------

Have You Seen Our 

New Website?

Our website has a new 
design! We are thrilled with 
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the overall new aesthetic and 
we hope you will love it too!
Click here to check it out! 

-------

Follow us on

Instagram!

SRC has a new Instagram 
account, follow us!

-------

LIKE US on
Facebook for 

Exclusive Offers and 

Cosmetic News

If our clinic doesn't show up 
on your Facebook newsfeed  
LIKE US right now to get in 

on updates, news and special 
offers that can only be

accessed by our Facebook
friends.

-------
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Suggestions to Help 
us Improve our 

Service or Other

Comments?

Click HERE to let us know. 
We value your feedback very

much!

-------

Email Us
Visit our Website

Before and After Photos
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IN MEMORY
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We remember our dear friend and co-worker Jan Treanor this month, who lost her battle to
metatstatic breast cancer 3 years ago this month. We miss her every day.  

-------
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